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0 - The Battle and Death

Arya stood battling her sword blood-stained.

'Eragon were are you'?she thought.The young dragon rider of eightteen was nowere to be seen in this
bloodly battle.She pulled her sword out of another solder's dead body.

Arya screamed as she saw Eragon, laying on the blood soaked ground."Eragon",she said quietly.So the
others wouldn't hear.He didn't move....

Arya muttered a few words and his body rose to her.

Eragon's heart had an arrow though it.She yelled mentally to Saphira.

"Eragon!"she blew a large jet of flame roasting tens of thousands of solders.

"Saphira calm yourself."said Arya putting a hand on Eragon's dragon." Come we must show Roran."she
said camly.

Saphira blew another jet of flame, and her eyes hardened."I should be the one dead Arya"said Saphira.

"Galbotorix should be not you Saphira".said Arya.

Saphira lowed her head in slience and tucked her wings into her body.

"Saphira i will bury him, but I'll leave after that." she said as she lifted his body.

"Let me bring him he desevers one last ride, I can feel his mind and, he wants me to say this to
you."said Saphira with sorrow in her voice.

Saphira lightly spoke translating the elf's langaue.

I was blown away.
What could I say?
It all seemed to make sense.
You've taken away everything,
And I can't deal with that.
I try to see the good in life,
But good things in life are hard to find.
We'll blow it away, blow it away.
Can we make this something good?
Well, I'll try to do it right this time around.

Let's start over.



I'll try to do it right this time around.
It's not over.
'Cause a part of me is dead and in the ground.
This love is killing me,
But you're the only one.
It's not over.

Taken all I could take,
And I cannot wait.
We're wasting too much time
Being strong, holding on.
Can't let it bring us down.
My life with you means everything,
So I won't give up that easily.
I'll blow it away, blow it away.
Can we make this something good?
Well, I'll try to do it right this time around.

Let's start over.
I'll try to do it right this time around.
It's not over.
'Cause a part of me is dead and in the ground.
This love is killing me,
But you're the only one.
It's not over.

We can't let this get away.
Let it out, let it out.
Don't get caught up in yourself.
Let it out.

Let's start over.
I'll try to do it right this time around.
It's not over.
'Cause a part of me is dead and in the ground.
This love is killing me,
But you're the only one.
It's not over.

Let's start over.
It's not over, yeah...
This love is killing me,
But you're the only one.
It's not over.

Saphira's voice fadded and Eragon stopped breathing....



Arya stood with Saphira and flew off into the night with Eragon's body laying in the saddle.There was
one tear shed on her face....



1 - Broken Sasusaku

Sakura looked out the balcony window.She would be leaving again for another mission.It was for
Sasuke.Before he left he had started dating her and then he broke her.He knew he had hurt her and he
didn't care.Sakura didn't want to see him no matter how much her heart wanted to.She turned on the
radio and begain packing her things.As she listened she heard a artist she knew.The radio sang...

I think you can do much better than me
After all the lies that I made you believe
Guilt kicks in and I start to see
The edge of the bed
Where your nightgown used to be
I told myself I won't miss you
But I remember

She stopped packing and listened... Meanwhile miles away Sasuke was listening...

Sasuke saw Karin glance at him and he set down his sword.'What if he missed her?'What if she hated
him?'He heard the next verse...

What it feels like beside you
I really miss your hair in my face
And the way your innocence tastes
And I think you should know this
You deserve much better than me

Sakura sat by the old photo of her and Sasuke.She cried hard...She missed him and he was never
coming back...

While looking through your old box of notes
I found those pictures I took
That you were looking for
If there's one memory I don't want to lose
That time at the mall
You and me in the dressing room

Sakura glanced at an photo and felt tears come..

I told myself I won't miss you
But I remember
What it feels like beside you



I really miss your hair in my face
And the way your innocence tastes
And I think you should know this
You deserve much better than me

Sasuke glanced outside and turned off his shirrugun.His black eyes were filled with guilt.Sakura sang
lightly with the next verse....

The bed I'm lying in is getting colder
Wish I never would've said it's over
And I can't pretend... I won't think about you when I'm older
Cause we never really had our closure
This can't be the end

Sakura closed her bag and shut off the radio she couldn't stand the song.Sakura was heading to leave
as she heard the balcany door open.Sasuke was standing on her balcony lightly singing...

I really miss your hair in my face
And the way your innocence tastes
And I think you should know this
You deserve much better than me
I really miss your hair in my face
And the way your innocence tastes
And I think you should know this
You deserve much better than me
(And I think you should know this)
(You deserve much better than me)

"Sakura I'm sorry".he said turning to leave.

Sakura was left in tears crying only having Naruto to comfort her...

Here's the video I made for this http://youtube.com/watch?v=_WGra346ssQ&feature=user

http://youtube.com/watch?v=_WGra346ssQ&feature=user


2 - LightXMisa Alone Songfic

Misa stood wating for Light.She laid on her bed watching her daughter play with her dog.She turned on
the radio and still waited.'Where was Light?' she wondred.Her eyes widened when she heard the song
on the radio...

Where'd you go?
I miss you so,
Seems like it's been forever,
That you've been gone.

Light looked out towards the sky.His arm has bleeding badly he couldn't make it.'Misa I'm sorry.'He
picked up his cell and dialed her number.He heard her cell phone and ring and she picked it up.

"Misa I'm not gonna make it home."he said in pain.

"Why?"she asked scared.

"I'm going to die."he said the he felt tears as he heard the song.It played on..

She said "Some days I feel like shoot,
Some days I wanna quit, and just be normal for a bit,"
I don't understand why you have to always be gone,
I get along but the trips always feel so long,
And, I find myself trying to stay by the phone,
'Cause your voice always helps me to not feel so alone,
But I feel like an idiot, workin' my day around the call,
But when I pick up I don't have much to say,
So, I want you to know it's a little fracked up,
That I'm stuck here waitin', at times debatin',
Tellin' you that I've had it with you and your career,
Me and the rest of the family here singing "Where'd you go?"

"Light you have to come home".said Misa and Light could hear his daughter crying.

"Misa I love you"he paused."I'm sorry I'm leaving you."his eyes felt tears.

I miss you so,
Seems like it's been forever,
That you've been gone.
Where'd you go?
I miss you so,
Seems like it's been forever,
That you've been gone,



Please come back home...

You know the place where you used to live,
Used to barbecue up burgers and ribs,
Used to have a little party every Halloween with candy by the pile,
But now, you only stop by every once and a while,
shoot, I find myself just fillin' my time,
With anything to keep the thought of you from my mind,
I'm doin' fine, I plan to keep it that way,
You can call me if you find that you have something to say,
And I'll tell you, I want you to know it's a little fracked up,
That I'm stuck here waitin', at times debatin',
Tellin' you that I've had it with you and your career,
Me and the rest of the family here singing "Where'd you go?"

"Light-kun please don't leave me."she screamed.

It was too late...Misa listen on with the song crying with her daughter...

I miss you so,
Seems like it's been forever,
That you've been gone.
Where'd you go?
I miss you so,
Seems like it's been forever,
That you've been gone,
Please come back home...

I want you to know it's a little fracked up,
That I'm stuck here waitin', no longer debatin',
Tired of sittin' and hatin' and makin' these excuses,
For why you're not around, and feeling so useless,
It seems one thing has been true all along,
You don't really know what you've got 'til it's gone,
I guess I've had it with you and your career,
When you come back I won't be here and you can sing it...

Where'd you go?
I miss you so,
Seems like it's been forever,
That you've been gone.
Where'd you go?
I miss you so,
Seems like it's been forever,
That you've been gone,
Please come back home...
Please come back home...



Please come back home...
Please come back home...
Please come back home...

He was never coming home.'How would she tell her daughter.'She sliently cryied holding her daughter...



3 - Never Alone JiraiyaXTsunada

Jiraiya looked up, at the disorted water.He couldn't see anymore.He was going to die.'Tsunada i'm
sorry'he thought.He felt his eyes shut little by little.'Well she said send a toad if something goes wrong
so....-'his eyes shut and he left for heaven leaving the last of his frogs to carry a message to Tsunada.

Tsunada sat on the shine's edge waiting.She looked at the water staring at it.Then she saw a small frog
hopping towards her.She got up and ran over to it.The frog held a small scroll.Tsunada quickly enrolled
it and read:

'Tsunada I'm sorry but its my time.

My life ended real well though...

Sorry about the bet... I lost...

I hope I see in heaven...I'm at the bottom of the ocean...

Love Jiraiya...

'No he can't be dead...'thought Tsunada.She heard her radio play softly...

I waited for you today
But You didn't show
No.No.No.
I needed You today
So where did you go?
You told me to call
you said You'd be there
And though I haven't seen You
Are You still there?

Chorus
I cried out with no reply and
I can't feel You by my side
So I'll hold tight to what I know
You're here and I'm never alone.

Tsunada wanted to die... She missed him so much....

And though I can not see You
and I can't explain why.
Such a deep, reassurance
You've placed in my life oh



We cannot separate
'Cause You're part of me
and though You're invisible
I'll trust the unseen

Chorus
I cried out with no reply
And I can't feel You by my side
So I'll hold tight to what I know
You're here and I'm never alone

'Why did he die?'she wondred.Then she began to ponder on it.

We cannot separate
You're part of me
and though You're invisible
I'll trust the unseen

Chorus
I cried out with no reply
and I can't feel You by my side
So I'll hold tight to what I know
You're here and I'm never alone

In the end however she ended up crying long and hard and no one was around to hear or see her
tears...



4 - BellaXEdward Gone

Bella looked at her small little girl.'How'd could he leave me?'she wondered.She had been packing to
leave the Forks in Washigton.The cullens were never coming back.She had givin up of Edward he had
been gone for awhile.Her radio was playing and she keept packing.Then a song came on that played the
last time she had saw him...

I always needed time on my own
I never thought I'd need you there when I cried
And the days feel like years when I'm alone
And the bed where you lie
Is made up on your side

When you walk away
I count the steps that you take
Do you see how much I need you right now?

She looked at her little girl hiding back her own tears.He had promised he would be back.

When you're gone
The pieces of my heart are missing you
When you're gone
The face I came to know is missing too
When you're gone
The words I need to hear to always get me through the day
And make it okay
I miss you

I've never felt this way before
Everything that I do
Reminds me of you
And the clothes you left
They lie on the floor
And they smell just like you
I love the things that you do

She couldn't stand it she missed him so much.

When you walk away
I count the steps that you take
Do you see how much I need you right now?

When you're gone
The pieces of my heart are missing you



When you're gone
The face I came to know is missing too
When you're gone
The words I need to hear to always get me through the day
And make it ok
I miss you

We were made for each other
Out here forever
I know we were
Yeah, yeah

And all I ever wanted was for you to know
Everything I do I give my heart and soul
I can hardly breathe I need to feel you here with me
Yeah

When you're gone
The pieces of my heart are missing you
When you're gone
The face I came to know is missing too
When you're gone
The words I need to hear will always get me through the day
And make it ok
I miss you

As the song ended she felt her tears and sat down on the bed.The she felt a pale hand on her
shoulder.She looked up her eyes with tears.Golden eyes looked back at her.Edward was back.He loved
her, he slowly took up her chin and kissed her lightly smiling as her crying stopped....



5 - EdwardXBella Angels

Bella stod in the middle of the forest.Hurt and alone.No one cared for her anymore.Edward was gone
and would never be back.Bella was walking in the forest,with one thing.A cd player.She was listening to
Angels by Within Tempatation.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Bella's Pov~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

As I walked though the forest in Forks,I ended up somewhere I never wanted to be again.I stood in the
very stop where it had happened.My memory flashed back....I remember him bring me here so
clearly......

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Flashback~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

"Come walk with me,"he suggested in an unemotional voice,taking my hand.

I didn't anwser.I couldn't think of a way to protest,but I instantly knew that I wanted to.I didn't like
this.This is bad,very bad,the voice in my head repeated again and again.

But he didn't wait for an answer.He pulled me along toward the east side of yard,where the forest
encroached.I followed unwillingly,trying to think through the panic.It was what I wanted,I reminded
myself.The chance to talk it all though.So why was the panic choking me?

We'd gone only a few steps into the trees when he stopped.We where barelyon the trail-I could still see
the house.

Some walk.

Edward leaned against a tree and stared at me,his expression unreadable.

"Okay let's talk".I said.It sounded braver than I thought.

He took a deep breath.

"Bella whe're leaving."

I took a deep breath too.This was acceptable option.I thought I was prepared.But I still had to ask.

"Why now?Another year-"

"Bella, it's time.How much longer could we stay in Forks,after all?Carlisle can barely pass for third-three
now.We'd have to start over soon regaurdless.



~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
~~
I rembered him walking off so well,his molten like eyes staring at me.I looked down at my cd player
ready to throw it at the nearest tree.

Sparkling angel I believe
You were my savior in my time of need.
Blinded by faith I couldn't hear
All the whispers, the warnings so clear.
I see the angels,
I'll lead them to your door.
There's no escape now,
No mercy no more.
No remorse cause I still remember

Another flashback~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

"Okay I'll come with you."

"You can't Bella.Where we're going...It's not the right place for you.

"Don't be ridiculous."

"My world is not for you."he said grimly.

"What happened with Jasper-that was nothing,Edward! Nothing!

"You're right."he argeed."It was exactly what was to be expected."

the smile when you tore me apart.
You took my heart,
Deceived me right from the start.
You showed me dreams,
I wished they'd turn into real.
You broke a promise and made me realize.
It was all just a lie.

"You promised! In pheonix, you promised that you would stay-"

"As long as it was the best for you"he interrupted to correct me.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
~~
I was hurt then, I sat down on the forest floor.There were more flashbacks...
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~



Sparkling angel, I couldn't see
Your dark intentions, your feelings for me.
Fallen angel, tell me why?
What is the reason, the thorn in your eye?
I see the angels,
I'll lead them to your door
There's no escape now
No mercy no more
No remorse cause I still remember

His mouth twisted the tiniest bit.When he finally looked up,his eyes were diffrent,harder-like the liquid
gold had frozen soild.

"Bella I don't want you to come with me."

"You...don't...want me?"I tried out the words, confushed by the way they sounded,place in order.

"No"

The smile when you tore me apart
You took my heart,
Deceived me right from the start.
You showed me dreams,
I wished they'd turn into real.
You broke a promise and made me realize.
It was all just a lie.
Could have been forever.
Now we have reached the end.

This world may have failed you,
It doesn't give a reason why.
You could have chosen a different path in life.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Another Flasback~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

"If that's what you want."

He nodded.

My whole body went numb...

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Another flasback~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

"Take care of yourself-for him".



"I will."I whispered.

"I promise that this will be the last time you'll ever see me. I won't come back.I won't put you though
anything like this again.You can go on with your life without any interferance for me.It will be as if I never
existed".

I could hear the blood pounding faster than normal behind my ears.His voice sounded farer away.

He tooka step away from me."That's everything,I suppose.We won't bother you again."

"Alice isn't coming back?"

He shock his head slowly."No there all gone.I stayed behind to tell you goodbye."

"Goodbye Bella"he said in the same quiet, peacefull voice.

"Wait!"I choked out.

His cold hands locked around my wrists and pinned them to my sides.He leaned down and pressed his
lips very lighty to my forehead for the breifest second.My eyes closed.

"Take care of yourself."he breathed,cool against my skin.

There was light,unatural breeze.My eyes flashed open.The small vine maple shuddered with the gentle
wind of his passage.

He was gone.

Love,Life,meaning....over.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~End
Flashback~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

The smile when you tore me apart.
You took my heart,
Deceived me right from the start.
You showed me dreams,
I wished they'd turn into real.
You broke the promise and made me realize.
It was all just a lie.
Could have been forever.
Now we have reached the end.

As the last line played,I cried.I missed him.I could never be with him.I heard a branch snap.I looked



up.Jacob Black sat by me,he was a werewolf.Yes a werewolf but I loved him.I pulled out the
headphones and took his wolfish head to my head.I felt a warm hand on body.Jacob was mine.He
changed back and he was shirtless with boxers.He took my chin with one hand and slowly kissed me.I
felt my tears leave me and I wrapped my hands around his neck.He picked me up and carried me out of
the forest.When he finally did see my house,I was asleep in his arms....

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
~~~~[A/n The flasbacks are from the second book New moon. I don't own any characters,and I don't like
Jacob and Bella as Well as EdwardXBella....See ya later.The song is Angels by Within Tempataion....]



6 - New Moon Songfic Far Away

In an instant I remember were I was.I was beside Edward in his volo.The radio was on and I heard a
famier song.The horriable dreams clouded my mind.I felt like he would vanish.I couldn't go back to
kissing him I drifted into a nightmare....
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
~~~~
"Bella I don't want you to come with me."

"You...don't...want me?"I tried out the words,confused by the way they sounded,place in order.

"No".

"If that's what you want."

He nodded.

My whole body went numb...

"Take care of yourself-for me".

"I will."I whispered.

"I promise that this will be the last time you'll ever see me. I won't come back.I won't put you though
anything like this again.You can go on with your life without any interferance from me..It will be as if I
never existed".

I could hear the blood pounding faster than normal behind my ears.His voice sounded farer away.

He tooka step away from me."That's everything,I suppose.We won't bother you again."

"Alice isn't coming back?"

He shock his head slowly."No there all gone.I stayed behind to tell you goodbye."

"Goodbye Bella"he said in the same quiet, peacefull voice.

"Wait!"I choked out.

His cold hands locked around my wrists and pinned them to my sides.He leaned down and pressed his
lips very lighty to my forehead for the breifest second.My eyes closed.



"Take care of yourself."he breathed,cool against my skin.

There was light,unatural breeze.My eyes flashed open.The small vine maple shuddered with the gentle
wind of his passage.

He was gone.

Love,Life,meaning....over.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
~~
I woke to here without you.I grabbed his shoulder sobbing.

A hundred days had made me older
Since the last time that I saw your pretty face
A thousand lights had made me colder
And I don’t think I can look at this the same
But all the miles had separate
They disappeared now when I’m dreaming of your face

I’m here without you baby
but your still on my lonely mind
I think about you baby
and I dream about you all the time
I’m here without you baby
but your still with me in my dreams
And tonight it’s only you and me

The miles just keep rolling
as the people either way to say hello
I hear this life is overrated
but I hope it gets better as we go

He was gone for so long.I had missed him so much.I was broken on the inside.I wanted to kiss his lips
again.

I’m here without you baby
but your still on my lonely mind
I think about you baby
and I dream about you all the time
I’m here without you baby
but your still with me in my dreams
And tonight girl it’s only you and me



Everything I know, and anywhere I go
It gets hard but it won’t take away my love
And when the last one falls, when it’s all said and done
it get hard but it won’t take away my love

I’m here without you baby
but your still on my lonely mind
I think about you baby
and I dream about you all the time
I’m here without you baby
but your still with me in my dreams
And tonight girl it’s only you and me

He leaned in and kissed me and the I knew no more....



7 - Haunted BellaXEdward

It had taken me many mouths to keep myself stable.After he left,I felt like killing myself.Every time I
almost did I would hear him.I was haunted by him.Yet he said"It will be if I never existed".The words
echoed in my head.Today was the day I could go cliff diving.Jacob helped me and keept me from
sucide.

I walked into my car and turned the radio as I drove to La push.ars fell from my eyes and I stopped my
car.Then blacked out....

Louder, louder
The voices in my head
Whispers taunting
All the things you said
Faster the days go by and I'm still
Stuck in this moment of wanting you here
Time
In the blink of an eye
You held my hand, you held me tight
Now you're gone
And I'm still crying
Shocked, broken
I'm dying inside

Where are you?
I need you
Don't leave me here on my own
Speak to me
Be near me
I can't survive unless I know you're with me

Shadows linger
Only to my eye
I see you, I feel you
Don't leave my side
It's not fair
Just when I found my world
They took you, they broke you, they tore out your heart

I remembered it too well...My loss...Depression....I was trapped in the moment he left....



~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

"Bella I don't want you to come with me."

"You...don't...want me?"I tried out the words,confused by the way they sounded,place in order.

"No".

"If that's what you want."

He nodded.

My whole body went numb...

"Take care of yourself-for me".

"I will."I whispered.

"I promise that this will be the last time you'll ever see me. I won't come back.I won't put you though
anything like this again.You can go on with your life without any interferance from me..It will be as if I
never existed".

I could hear the blood pounding faster than normal behind my ears.His voice sounded farer away.

He tooka step away from me."That's everything,I suppose.We won't bother you again."

"Alice isn't coming back?"

He shock his head slowly."No there all gone.I stayed behind to tell you goodbye."

"Goodbye Bella"he said in the same quiet, peacefull voice he smirked slighty.

I miss you, you hurt me
You left with a smile
Mistaken, your sadness
Was hiding inside
Now all that's left
Are the pieces to find
The mystery you kept
The soul behind a guise

"Wait!"I choked out.

His cold hands locked around my wrists and pinned them to my sides.He leaned down and pressed his
lips very lighty to my forehead for the breifest second.My eyes closed.



"Take care of yourself."he breathed,cool against my skin.

There was light,unatural breeze.My eyes flashed open.The small vine maple shuddered with the gentle
wind of his passage.

He was gone.

Love,Life,meaning....over.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
~
Where was Edward.The hold burned me.Tears dripped from my eyes.I grabbed a knife from my
glovebox.

Where are you
I need you
Don't leave me here on my own
Speak to me
Be near me
I can't survive unless I know you're with me

Why did you go?
All these questions run through my mind
I wish I couldn't feel at all
Let me be numb
I'm starting to fall

Where are you?
I need you
Don't leave me here on my own
Speak to me
Be near me
I can't survive unless I know you're with me

Where are you?
Where are you?

You were smiling

I took the knife and cut my vain and knew no more......
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